136                 ENGINEEEING  SPECIFICATIONS.
Loose Rock—shall include all stone and detached rock lying in separate and contiguous masses containing not over three cubic yards; also, all slate or other rock that can be quarried without blasting, although blasting may be occasionally resorted to.
Solid Rock—Includes all rock occurring in masses exceeding three cubic yards, which can not be removed without blasting.
The roadbed will be graded twenty feet wide in earth cuttings and fifteen feet in fillings, except where otherwise directed by the engineer, with side slopes of such inclination as the engineer shall in each case designate, and in conformity to such depth of cuttings and fillings as may have been or may hereafter be determined upon by said engineer.
Earth, gravel and other materials taken from excavations (except when otherwise directed by the engineer), shall be deposited in embankments, the cost of removing which will be included in the price paid for excavation. All material necessarily procured from without the road and deposited in the embankments will be paid for as excavation only. In procuring materials for embankment from without the line of the road, the place will be designated by the engineer in charge of the work; and in excavating and removing it, care must l»e taken to injure or disfigure the land as little as possible. The «*mbankmenUs will be formed in layers of .such depth (generally one foot), and the materials disposed and distributed in such manner as the engineer may direct, the required allowance for settling being added.
No borrow pits will be opened nearer than four feet from base of embankment slope, and will receive same slope as corresponding embankment. All borrow pits will he excavated in a regular manner and so as to leave no holes fur standing water, generally with a descent at bottom to allow free passage of water.
Wherever the excavations furnish more material than is required for embankments, ti.e surplus will be- used to increase width of embankment, or deposited in spoil banks or waste piles, as and where the chief engineer may direct.
The roadbed, in cuts and on banks, to l»e made in a workmanlike manner; to be perfectly even and regular according to grade stakes as set from time to time by the engineer in charge, and to be exactly of the width directed.
All slopes to be formed even and straight, according to slope stakes, and to such incline a? directed in each case.
All ditches in cuts or along banks to be made of such width and grade as the engineer in charge rn ey direct.
If the contractor sh;dl make excavations or embankments in excess of the directed width, cJLu.*n Kuch excess shall not be paid for.

